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You might recognize the
names of Philip Morris and Kevin
Bette. But how about Matt Funiciello or Vic Abate or Joyce Maddalone?
Their
work runs
the gamut
from the
arts to real
estate, from
retail to
high tech.
But the one
MARLENE
thing they
KENNEDY
have in
common is
making things happen. And
they’re among this year’s 25 people to watch in the Capital Region.
Welcome to the winter edition
of Capitaland Quarterly, a bit off
the true quarter due to the holidays. As we did at this time last
year, we’ve assembled a list of
movers and shakers who are making a difference in our region.

@

Capitaland Quarterly online
at http://timesunion.com/
capitaland

cover story

18

A professor, a baker,
a mushroom-insulation
maker. Meet 25 leaders who
are shaping the Capital Region.

health

7

Boomeritis is epidemic.
We chat with the experts
on how the over-40 crowd can
stay active — and injury-free.

9

Meet the man who is
transforming Albany
College of Pharmacy.

finance

16

So your company
is downsizing.
Here’s what you need to
know about buyouts.

21

Banks are discovering
another kind of
green as they cater to
environmental concerns.

education

26

Take a tour of the
East Campus,
the University at Albany’s
Rensselaer County home.

27

Meet J. Buckley
Bryan Jr., a former
ﬂyboy whose generosity is
helping college students.

real estate

31

The winter weather
may be more delightful
than frightful, but that
doesn’t mean the construction
business has it easy.

32

These real estate
ﬁrms are real family
friendly as workers share
surnames and cubicles.

etc.

22

Did everything
change on Day One?
Business leaders weigh in on
Gov. Eliot Spitzer’s ﬁrst year.

25

Advocates are hoping
grass-roots lending
will take root with a new state law.
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(from left)

Tommy Watkins, founder
of Albany Underground
Artists; Fatemeh (Shadi)
Shahedipour-Sandvik,
assistant professor and
scientist at the University
at Albany’s College of
Nanoscale Science and
Engineering; Vic Abate,
vice president for
renewables at GE Energy.
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BRUCE PIASECKI says environmental and social pressures likely will lead to changes in the ways companies here do business.

Driving social change
New role for companies,
author says, is affecting
the bottom line
By ERIC ANDERSON
Deputy business editor

F

ifty-one of the world’s largest economies aren’t nations, but companies,
and they can be very effective when
they pursue a goal.
Bruce Piasecki, a Saratoga Springs-based
consultant whose book, World Inc., describes how corporations are replacing governments as the drivers of social change,
told a group of business and civic leaders
how such efforts are fattening the bottom
lines of companies from Toyota to General
Electric Co.
‘‘There’s been a rollback in government
responsibility,’’ Piasecki said at the Capitaland Quarterly breakfast held at the
WMHT studios in North Greenbush.
‘‘The Wealth of Nations probably should
now be called The Wealth of Corporations,’’ he said, referring to the classic economics book by Adam Smith.
Piasecki described an ‘‘S’’ curve, with
companies at the bottom basically ‘‘under
water,’’ having failed to adjust to changing
markets. High on the curve are companies
that are responding to societal needs, such as
Toyota with its line of hybrid vehicles, and as
a result are doing very well.
‘‘Toyota went from 9.2 percent of world
market share to 11 percent,’’ he said. ‘‘Their
market cap is worth twice Ford’s.’’
Companies at the bottom of the S often
don’t make it.
‘‘Two-thirds of the Fortune 500 had gone
under water from 1981 to the time I wrote
this book a quarter-century later,’’ Piasecki
said. ‘‘The bottom of the S is cleansing corporations out of the system even if they’re
large.’’
Piasecki, a former Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute professor, also described a triangle, with price competition at the bottom
and quality competition above that. The
triangle has remained unfinished, he said,
until now. Topping it off, Piasecki said,
should be social response competition,
where companies bring products and services to market that respond to emerging social
pressures and needs.

IN PROFILE

Bruce Piasecki

X Title: President and founder, AHC Group Inc.,
Saratoga Springs
X Born: West Islip, Long Island, Feb. 1, 1955
X Lives: Ballston Spa
X Family: Wife, Andrea; daughter, Colette
X Graduated: Cornell University, bachelor’s,
master’s and Ph.D in natural resource
management
X Quote:

‘‘

Environmental change
was created by regulation.
Now, it’s being shaped by
customer expectations...

”

‘‘We’re in a brand new world,’’ he said.
When Toyota executives met to discuss
marketing their hybrids in 1999, concerns
about oil supplies and prices were already
beginning to appear. Piasecki, consulting
with Toyota, sat in on those meetings.
‘‘At Toyota, we knew from the start the
price of oil would have that type of increase
in the new century,’’ he said, comparing it to
a previous acceleration when electricity
rates climbed almost exponentially.
So company officials decided to roll out
the hybrid drivetrain throughout Toyota’s
entire line.
‘‘We intended it to be in all 14 models of
Toyota,’’ Piasecki said.
The result: While government took a
quarter-century to nearly double fuel-economy standards, Toyota’s hybrid power train
more than doubled that doubling in three
years.
‘‘The firm was able to jump higher,’’ he
said.
Toyota had five reasons for pursuing its
environmental performance strategy, reasons Piasecki said were ‘‘legitimate, selfish,
but increasingly social.’’ Toyota gained global access to markets, improved its margins,
differentiated its products from the competition, reaped value from the bundling of social benefits in its products, and reduced its
risk premium.
‘‘Financial institutions are recognizing
how well-positioned a firm’s products are
for the future,’’ he said. ‘‘Insurers are giving

firms a break.’’
In the Capital Region, environmental
and social pressures likely will lead to a
number of changes in the ways companies
here do business. Among Piasecki’s forecasts:
‘‘Within three to five Christmases,’’
the Capital Region ‘‘will find utilities charging an escalating price for owners of energyintensive homes.’’
‘‘Owners of SUVs and larger vehicles
may face a luxury tax.’’
‘‘The dairy farmers of New York state
are going to be forced to use biomass and
methane’’ to meet energy requirements.
‘‘I think it’s sensible to predict that
within eight years there will be some sort of
petrochemical tax’’ levied on products from
fertilizers to plastics that use crude oil or its
derivatives.
‘‘General Electric will be selling a
dashboard to let people see what they’re saving’’ at home by using energy more efficiently.
‘‘GE’s Ecomagination initiative is not just
about turbines and locomotives,’’ he said.
Increasingly, other companies will pursue similar strategies, he said, from Texas
utility giant TXU to retailer Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. Their very size will make them
more likely to succeed.
? Eric Anderson can be reached at
454-5323 or by e-mail at
eanderson@timesunion.com.

On TV

Tune in to the Capitaland Quarterly forum, a presentation to business and community leaders by
Bruce Piasecki, president and founder of The AHC Group Inc. in Saratoga Springs and author of World Inc.,
and a Q&A with Times Union Editor Rex Smith.
X Today: 11:30 a.m., WNYT Ch. 13

X Monday: 7:30 p.m., WMHT Ch. 17

X Jan. 13: 12:30 p.m., WMHT Ch. 17

Morris is the well-known maestro of the three-year, $30 million
redevelopment of Proctors
Theatre in downtown
Schenectady, which includes not
only the now-larger
Vaudeville-era Mainstage, but
two new venues, GE Theatre at
Proctors and 440 Upstairs at
Proctors.
Bette heads First Columbia
LLC, a Latham developer that
sold off its medical office building
portfolio last year and now has big
plans for redeveloping the Troy
waterfront and the newly
christened Hedley Park District.
Funiciello is an entrepreneur
and activist whose bakery and cafe
lean a little to the left. Abate is a
third-generation alum of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
who will direct the expansion of
General Electric’s renewables
business in Schenectady. And
Maddalone is the mother of 13
whose family has been involved in
real estate for years.
They’re not alone in helping to
determine our future. Take a look
inside to see who else is making a
difference.
Also in this edition of CQ we
debut a new quarterly feature
called The Bottom Line, where
you’ll get a numbers rundown of a
local nonprofit organization.
Not all nonprofits are
struggling charities, as shown by
the Form 990 they must file
annually with the Internal
Revenue Service as tax-exempt
entities. Most are sophisticated
businesses — in every sense of the
word but one: they don’t exist to
make money for their operators,
but rather to fill a compelling
community need.
And as a 2003 study on the local
impact of the sector showed,
nonprofits accounted for about 17
percent of total employment and
20 percent of regional economic
output in 2002.
Be sure to look inside, too, for
staff writer Lauren Stanforth’s
interview with two sports
medicine specialists whose work
includes patching up the baby
boomers still trying to run the
marathons they did 20 or 30 years
ago. We also look at the growth of
the Albany College of Pharmacy
during the nearly 10 years James
Gozzo has been at the helm.
And be sure to read staff writer
Jimmy Vielkind’s story on the
business community’s assessment
of Gov. Eliot Spitzer’s first year in
office. A year ago, a Siena
Research Institute poll told us,
business owners were optimistic
about the change in
administrations. What are they
saying now?
As always, let us know what you
think of CQ.
? Executive Business Editor
Marlene Kennedy can be reached
at 454-5492 or by e-mail at
mkennedy@timesunion.com.

